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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD GIRLS' CLUB BASKETBALL TEAM STARTS SEASON TONIGHT
JIMMY DOYLE

HERE SATURDAY
Leads Famous Locust Gap

Cage Team ; 11 is Good
Team This Year

i
Jimmy Doyle and his Locust Gap

4'lub will be the attraction for Sat- :
urday night at Chestnut Street audi- |
torium. The Locust Gap team de-

feated the Independents two years

ago here by a score of 32 to 31. It J
was one of the hardest-iought games !
over staged at the auditorium.

Jimmy Doyle, who is the mainstay
of the ciub, will play one of the for-
ward positions, lie is reputed to be

the best basketball player from the
coal region. His running mate will
be McHugh, who starts with the

whistle, he is a great shot and floor

man.
Good Pivot Man.

At the pivot position is Sebastian,
who has been the center man for

live seasons. Si Bets, who fov a

number of years was with the Sha- i
mokin team, will do guard dut>.
along with Tony Moraskie.

This is a wonderful combination 1
and they have been defeated only [
once this season, it being at Ta-j
maqua. Dancing with the Myers- (
Sourbeer orchestra will immediately \u25a0
follow the game. The lineup will,
be:
Doyle, f McCord. f
McHugh. f Wallower. f

Sebastian, c Moore head, c

Betz. g Ford, g
Moraskie, g Gerdes. g

Referee ?Horace Geisel t

Rich in Quality ,
The ripe mellow

K- flavor and mild-

rv' *S iless of the al-

HfV: ways jiopular

fxljOHN
LJHAY
Hilicigars

fis
bound to event -

jadmiration of the

smoker who has '
not found his j
favorite brand. A i
fair trial will con- j
vince you that it

is the cigar

you've been look-

-10 Quality

and it never
changes.

At all dealers <
10c and up.

Smith & Keller Co., Inc.
137 Strawberry Street.

HARRISBURG. PA.

SMALL GUN MADE
POPULAR BY TOUR

The .410 Guage in the Hands
of Professionals Made a

Wonderful Impression

I By Peter P. Carney
Kriitor National Sports Syndicate

I Possibly the most remarkable and

interesting shooting of the recent
! tour of the Winchester shooting

J team, which included Harrisburg,

! was that accomplished with the lit-

itle .410 gunge gun.

Thts shotgun, about the size of
a broom splint in the hands of the

giants of the team, proved that if it

were pointed right it would break the

targets. The members of the team
shot it in three exhibitions daily, at

small targets thrown from the small
stationary trap, at small targets

? thrown front a hand trap and at

j targets thrown from the regulation
I trap.

STEELTON FIVE
STARTS FRIDAY

Will Meet MillcrsvilleNormal

Team; Pat Reagan
Coach

The Steelton High school will open j
its basketball season to-morrow
night, when the varsity team will
meet the basketball tjulntet from

the MUlersvtlle State Normal school,

of MillersvlUe.
There are more than half a hun- ;

dred boys on the squad this year,

including four of liist year's varsity t
men, Charles Sellers. Samuel Bucei-
eri, Cornelius Dailey and James
Roth. Pat Reagan, who needs no |
introduction, has been engaged as'
coach and great things are ex-
pected of his team this season.

Pat Reagan Coach
Captain Sellers has been putting

his men through daily practice for
the past week or ten days, and now
that Pat Reagan is on the floor, the
real work is just beginning.

The schedule .which is subject
to change, follows: December 12.
Millcrsville at Steelton: December
19. Mverstown High school at Steel-
ton: January 9, York High school
at York: January IS, Lebanon High
school at Steelton: January 23.
topen); January 30. Reading at i
Steelton: February 6. York at Steel-
ton; February 13. Steelton at Read-
ing; February 14. Steelton at Allen-
town: February 20, (openi; Febru-
ary 27. Allentown at Steelton:
March 3, Steelton at Lebanon:
March 12. Steelton at Tech: March
19. topen); March 26. Tech at Steel-
ton.

Jimmy Wilde Is Sore;
Anxious to Show Form

The gun was made from shooting

!at targets thrown front the station-
ary and hand traps, the idea being to

| encourage shooting among boys,

i girls and women, for yierc is abso-
jlutely no kick with the weapon, but
I the members of the team decided to
| shoot at ten regulation targets every

jday to see what they could do with

i the gun.

John Taylor High
! They figured that it' they broke 50

) per cent, they would be doing well.

J John Taylor, who was high, averaged
close to 70 per cent, and Mrs. Top-

' perwein. who was low. was just a
. wee bit under 00 per cent. Of the

310 targets shot at Taylor broke 207:
Spencer. 205: Hawkins. 187: Bills.

1184: Mrs. Topperwein. 174. It wants
Ito be noted that not one of these
' shooters ever handled the gun be-
i fore the beginning of the tour.
' Each member of the team broke

jone string of ten straight with the
! exception of Spencer. His best string

' was nine. At Renton. 111., the team
'broke 41 out of 50. the best score
lon the trip.

Some Scores

! Taylor had four scores of 9 and
Bil's and Spencer two each. Spencer

i had ten scores of S: Taylor, 4; Bills,
j 3; Hawkins ami Mrs. Topp, 2 each,

jHawkins had 13 scores of 7; Tay-
: lor. 7; Spencer. 6; Bills. 5 and Mrs.
1 Topp. 4. Mrs. Topp had S scores of
! 6: Bills, 7; Spencer. 5; Hawkins and
"! Taylor, 4 each. Mrs. Topp had 9
scores of 5: Taylor. 8; Bills, 6: Spen-

jcer. 4: Hawkins. 3. Mrs. Topp had
C scores of 4: Hawkins. 7: Bills. 4:

; Spencer, 3; Taylor. 3. Bills had three
jscores of 3 and Mrs. Topp. Haw kins
and Spencer had one each. Taylor

; had one score of two.
There isn't any question but this

gun is going to be popular for after
: the exhibition in the various cities
; hundreds of women expressed a de-
, sire to try the gun and Mrs. Topper-

I wein gave instructions to the wo-
-1 men.

May Restrict Golf Matches
to Nine-Stroke Handicap

Xew York, Dec. 11.?Restriction
iof the field in the Metropolitan

1, amateur golf championship tourna-
ment next year to players with a

I handicap of nine strokes or less
1 was announced to-day. Owing to
i the steady growth of the game here

in recent years, officials stated, it
has become increasingly difficult to
run the tournaments smoothly with
the large number of competi-
tors entered. Many players en-

I ter who have little chance of de-
! feat'.ng the better players and only

tend to cvercrowd the course.

Chicago. Dec. 11.?Jimmy Wilde,
British flyweight champion, may
curtail his visit to this country, due
to the setback he encountered in
his initial performance in this coun-
try against Jack Sharkey, at Mil-
waukee on Saturday night. Losing
to Sharkey, to whom he conceded
about eight pounds, doesn't materi-
ally affect Wilde as an attraction in
this country, but he put up a battle
that stamps hint as a really great
glove wielder.

But Wilde is disappointed. He
did not figure on losing. Further-
more. he claims that he was unable

, to put up the scrap of which he
j is capable. He lays that to building
up weight, but whether he could

\u25a0 have done better had he trained
| down to 105 pounds or so, which
; would necessitate his conceding
: more weight to Sharkey, is a ques-
; tion that cannot be answered.

The result of his bout with Shar-
J key makes it certain that Wilde will
> be forced to turn down offers to
fight other bantams in this country
who tip 116 pounds or more. He
as much as admitted thaCvesterday.
and if he does remain here for any
considerable length of time for the
purpose of meeting American box-
ers nearer his own pound age, he
will not have a great deal to do.
for the field of chaps who can box
from 107 to 110 or 112 pounds is

i quite limited when class is consid-
jered.

ftOWLINGI
CASINO niCKIMN LEAGUE

NOBLES
Steiglenian 118 130 191?439
Turner 123 123 210?465
Wright 120 147 146 ?1131
Miller. F 126 123 123?372'
Leo 126' 96 135?367 1

Total 623 619 805 20471
GIANTS

Walzer 132 116 149?397'
Rove 110 128 143?38D
Harmon 112 150 123?383,
O'Leary 104 110 114?328
Hippie u 131 132 135?398

Total 589 636 664 18S9
STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L Pet. i
Crescents 16 11 .884'
Senators 13 11 .555
Keystones 12 12 .500
Giants 13 14 .4SI
Victors 11 13 .417
Nobles 10 14 .44171

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE
PIRATES

Barley 126 101 173 400
Myers 127 100 124 351
Johnson 96 89 79 264
Scmpoles 114 162 161? 437
Storm 109 136 112? 357

Totals 57 586 659 ?1809
YANKEES

Kerson 115 126 102? 343
Hoy 100 106 112? 318
Harmon 137 91 86 ?314
Taylor 154 159 131? 444
Dtiseroth 132 104 116? 352

Totals 638 586 547?1771

'tllLßOAll LEAGUE
ENGINE HOUSE NO. 2

Mountain 158 175 168? 501
Graham 10G 133 134 373
Kulp 148 183 129 460
Hoke 146 148 131? 425
Ike Schriver .... 167 171 162? 501

Total 726 810 724?2260
ELECTRICIANS

Krall 155 180 130? 465
Springer 135 130 141? 406
Criswell 139 183 201 ? 523
P. Schriver 144 135 ... ? 279
Wagner 181 159 164 504
Ebersole 123 123

Total 754 787 759?2300
STANDING OK THE TEAMS

W. L Pet.
Electricians 24 6 .800
Pipe Shop 17 7 .708
Galahad 12 9 571
Trainmen 11 10 .524
Engine House No. 1 11 16 .407
Engine House No. 2.... 10 20 .333

Schedule for Friday. December 12.
: Engine House No. 1 vs. Galahad.

iFENN STATE IS
! IN BOXING GAME

Ban Johnson Big Winner
in Fight With Magnates;
Controls American League

Bowling Schedule Will
Keep Y. M. C. A. Team Busy

i The Jinx bowling team will meet
; the Hustlers at the Central T. M. C.
!A. to-night and on Friday evening
? the T. N. T team will meet the Reg-

lulars.The remainder of the schedule is
as follows: Tuesday. December 16,

I Outlaws vs. Jinx: Thursday. Decem-
l her 18. T. X. T. vs. Tramps; Friday
! December 19. Rustlers vs. Regulars:

Tuesday. December 23, Outlaws vs.
Rustlers: Friday, December 26. Jinx
vs. T .X. T.: Friday, -December 30,1
Regulars vs. Tramps; Friday, Janu-

!arv 2. Outlaws vs. T. X. T.; Tuesday,
j January 6. Jinx vs. Regulars; Thurs-
day. January 8, Tramps vs. Reg-!
ulars: Friday. January 9, Outlaws vs.
Regulars: Tuesday. January 13, Jinx 1

[vs. Tramps; Thursday. January 15.;
: T. X. T. vs. Rustlers.

The team formerly called the Cut
Throats and captained by EdwardB. Roth, has changed its name to
Rustlers.

Hick-a-Thrift Bowlers to
j Play Important Match

The Hiek-A-Thrift Rowling League!
will hold its weekly matches this
evening on the alleys at the Bovd
Memorial building, when the Pearls,
leaders of the league, will meet the
Opals, and the Sapphires will play
the Diamonds. This evening Is an
important one to the league as

; the Pearls lead the other teams by [
: two games, the OpnU. Diamonds and

'phires be'-!* tied for second
j place.

LKXTZ LEADS WEST VA.
Morgantown, W. Va.. Dec. 11. j

J. Howard Lenta, halfback on the
J 1919 West Virginia University foot- (
I hall team, was elected captain of j

\u25a0 the 1920 squad. He Is a Junior in!
J the college of engineering.

? GALAHAD AT M'SHEHRVSTOWX
The Oalahad hnskeiball team will

, play the McSherrystown quintet to-
night. The game will be staged at i

1 McSherrystown. The local five is
! composed of Gebhard, Cobaugh,
| Wolfe Schaffer and Storey j

Strong Team to Compete in

Intercollegiate Contests;

Candidates Out

, Allegheny High, picked by some as
| the logical team to meet Tech. has
! backed down since the Tech-Portland

! game. Under the heading. "Harris-j
burg Would Play Northsiders?l'n-.
clouded Title Is Sought?Allegheny <
Will Not Play." the Pittsburgh Post
has the following to say:

"Harrisburg Tech has sent a deli to
Allegheny High. Hurrisburg claims
the scholastic championship o{_ the

'United States, and they, therefore,
desire to play Allegheny High, who :

I defeated Parkersburg last Saturday,
!to eliminate all chance for a dispute
of this claim. They state that they
desire to play the Northsiders in

, Pittsburgh this next Saturday.
"Harrisburg has won every game

they have played this year against
seholastlr teams. They trimmed
Erie High by the score of 20 to a
after the latter school had disputed
their r'aini and now they are after
the scalp of Allegheny.

Star on Tech
"The star of the Tech team is

Peek, who plays ha'fbnck. lie is
eonstdeerrt T^e best all around scho-
lastic athlete in the country?barring
none. And. he is considered without
a par when the gridiron pastime is

, referred to. also.
'ln the Erie battle he contributed

a pair of touchdowns, on one of
which he ran for 70 yards. On thisrun he carried Captain IJeVine of the
opponents for 30 yards, on over the
goal. Some lad.

"Hut?there is a difficulty regard-
<ng the pln.ving of this game. And
it is a very decided one. The gam--
will not be played. Because of the
fact that Allegheny refuses to play.
And. isn't that sufficient excuse?
They state that they have broken
Gaining and therefore their season is
at an end. And Harrisburg can claim

. a l ' the championshiD.s she wants to.
in there.

ONE WAY OUT OF
GAME WITH TECH

Pittsburgh Newspaper Tells
Why Allegheny High Re-

fuses to Play

state College, Pa., Dee. 11.?The ,
boxing season at Penn State sot on

its legs last night when almost 100

candidates reported to Coach Dick

Harlow. Prospects for a winning

aggregation are exceedingly bright,

for all members of last year's team ,
were among those who reported. In

addition to several men who made
reputations for themselves in box-
ing while in the army. Harlow has ;
had experience us a boxing couch in !
the army, stationed at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, and has start- 1
ed his men on a vigorous training i
schedule.

_

Meets with Penn and the Navy
are practically assured, and if the
plan for an intercollegiate boxing

meet goes through this year. State
expects to enter a strong team. This
meet is a strong possibility and is
being earnestly boosted here. The
first boxing team was put out by
State last year and it had one meet
with Penn which was lost by the
narrow margin of one close de-
cision. Previous to that time inter-
class boxing had been fostered here
for a number of years, and the
sport is by no means new to State.
Pour meets will be staged in the
local ring this season in addition
to the Penn bouts which will prob-
ably come during January. There
will be a novice meet, a freshiuan-
sophomore class scrap, an interclass
meet and the college champion-
ships.

Candidates For Teams
Prominent candidates for the in-

tercollegiate team are: 115-pound
class, Jenkins, of last year's var-
sity: Reilly, who looks very good:
Friedman, Reese. Eberle and Kali-
ley. a former star who lias had
lots of experience in the army: 125-
pound class. Freedman. who won a

decision at Penn last year; 135-
pound class, McF&dden, who de-
feated Captain Low, of Penn;

14 5-pound class, Cooper, who lost
by a close decision at Penn, and
Lalley. a scrappy fighter: 158-pound
class, Ted Aiken, who defeated his
Penn opponent, Rauch and Smozin-
ski, football men who have report-

ed: heavyweight. Higgins. Rlack
and Beck. Higgins has been hailed
as the best man at State with the
gloves ever since he has been a
student here.

French Admirers Idolize
Champion Carpentier

Paris. Dec. 11.?The enthusiastic
welcome accorded Georges Parpen-
tier on his return Monday night from
London, where he defeated Joe
Beckett, the English heavyweight
boxing champion. continues un-
abated. Police "barrages" arc re-
quired every time the champion ap-

pears on the streets and at one time
he was obliged to take refuge in a
boulevard restaurant, which was be-
sieged by a vast crowd.

One little midinette broke through
the police cordon and entered the
restaurant with a huge bouquet of
flowers, which she presented to Car-
pentier. The latter offered the girl
an hundred franc note. whi"h she re-

fused. saying: "I would have you
kiss me." Carpentier kissed her on
both cheeks.

Now York. Deo. 11.?The wintry
sun which set last evening over the
battle of the Biltmore touched the
clammy brow of Byron Bancroft
Johnson with the gleam of victory.
The day saw a new board of direc-
tors regularly elected and installed
in the American League, a board of
club owners loyal to the league pres-
ident. It saw F. J. Navln, Detroit
magnate, and staunchest adherent of
Battling Ban. chosen vice-president.
It saw the attempt of the insurgent
three to oust Ban as league presi-
dent fail utterly, and it saw a false
move by the same insurgents to in-
stillComiskey as chairman of the
board of directors result in the de-
parture of President Johnson and
J. C. Dunn, of Cleveland, from the
meeting room, thus rendering in-
valid any action taken regarding
the controversy as to who finished
third. And. most clinching of all, it
saw. or perhaps heard, the league's
motion to adjourn specically men-
tion that the president had named
the time and place of the next meet-
ing.

Referring to his proposed mateb
with Jack Dcmnsey for the world's
championship. Carpentier declared-
"l do not underrate Mr. Dempsev
and I am no tmaking any claims at
this time that T shall be victorious.
Put I shall meet him without the
slightest feeling of fear."In short, it saw the big three, Rup-

pert, Frazee and Comiskey. repre-
senting New York courts, where the
Jia>! case re-league, completely
routed in their anti-Johnson crusade
as far as unseating him from the
American League saddle is concern-
ed. But the launching of no less
than five court summons at Johnson
this morning meant that the fight
against him as president has been
carried into the New York courts,
where the Mays case reposes. *

COMMONWKAIiTII AT lIKRSHKY
The Commonwealth basketball live

will play the Hershey quintet at Her-
shey to-night. All members of the
local team are requested to report at'

-- Winppf

in Gam** With Seneca A. A
ft-tr M r r*tn n nfe bflykh*-

|IP|I M HOFENFP'' \u2666 SJOPPPI TFPPI
at jnc h'* fie
prvro of 33-2. The following: i? the
line-up:

To-
T ifln]e Jr." Fid. O. Fl. tal"
M. Rriner, f 1 3 5
J Krn f * n

' T\ riAor**'*, c ft 6 12
? 1\ sr 1 o 1
r- tn' 1" r a n n

,H. Weirlner, p ft ft 0

Total? -II 7 23

To-
c?A. A. FM. n, fi. n.
cw'ib f ft i i

f. ft ft ft

trill c ft ft ft
IVY. o- 1 ft *

Kit-.miller. p ft ft ft

1 1 3
Keferee. M'Mer. Scorer Hang.

4 I o*ll ff%

Offered Mondp" Niffl**

Select "Bob" Dunkle to
Coach Camp Hill Teams;

Favorite Among Players
i The selection of "Bob" Dunkle, of
' Harrlsburg us coach of the Camp
Hill High school teams is expected

: to bring about a big change in the
! playing of the team. Dunkle is a
favorite among the players having

coached the teams successfully two
years ago and was particularly re-;
sponsible for bringing the team
through with flying colors. The
coach 4s widely known as a clean
cut athlete having been connected
in athletics for three years with the
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
having been guard on the varsity five .
of that institution, Dunkle has al- \u25a0
ready taken charge of the team and
some good results are expected to

j show up in the game with Gettys-
burg High school to-morrow even-

j lng. The girls' team meets Millers- '
> vtlle State Normal school girls' five. I
| These games are the hardest on the ,
i schedule for the season.

GRKR GITTS DECISION
Buffalo. N. Y? Dec. 11. Harry

Gteb, of "Pittsburgh. won the popu-
lar decision in a ten-round bout here
over Clay Turner, of New York. The)
weights were: Greb, 176; Turner. 1

4174. 1

??e 0 '"" 'n 'he

T*R VOTOT, on r>"* n*
? .nrouOr >n d afv

?

e \u25a0 n fo -

hi- o* lh" ce o

!v nfiHav irht he h.|l| bv bin *'

Ishow PHRL LL LLRPK'HFF A hi- PRPLRL
Htrriph"'? T' la rertoin thr

ivl'l be rome 'vis at th ring-
side n,e 'a the hill.

I ?Werrv Cohen, T,m- ;
Ipnnlpp- Kwl StOV Stcv.""
Vltshle, Ijiro-efer- Wobble w>im

, ejpir*\u25a0 nilh- WaU* Istncsater .
- y,.ile vr 's"ll PhlllHplnhiA,

d.e'.v'p'' I" Ollhe " e..r \u2666 t 'll--
nr'l Johnnie Vlgp|e. Phi'n-

dr:c''!-
wilt'l-n :ee r*P|iel' T,P10"|P-

-d Wild Will v"iev V"v Vor*'
The f.r'h'-nc- efWonek on this hill. In
v|ew of the fact the* he la to he Vox-

line iretrnctor at Franklln-Marahnll
College, ia attracting considerable!

ilocal attention. j

SNOODLES Bp Hungerford
7 SOOStG !} / Irtose ASe tSSSACEFUL_ ; I

.I&Y.N6' A( (Lrl ( P(PNT YOU V
\SHfW\T|No ;y P ( school reACHEA. V £V££ HAV6 Th /

the Commonwealth Annex at 6
o'clock. The lineup will be chosen
from the following players: Kohl-

man. Fields, Stewart, Gough, Smith,
'D. Frank, X. Frank and Lingle.

Why not have an extra

'lO
for Xmas

Head Friday Evening's Telegraph

LEARN A TRADE
AND EARN WHILE

IS

Some of our students are making J 120.00 a
mouu vvmir Ihtnihg VX e HP place you
vVf ifMfi 'ier<H.un M*-rfint: fiiiuiiim and t .

construction, automobile mechanism, wireless telegraphy una radio

\V|U lot parilciJitir®.
\t TO A AKItOri.ANt: MELIIAMI At, SCHOOL

Hell 41)31 \u25a0'

Office: 25 .V Cameron St.. Harrisburg. Fa.
Training Urter* and 1* lyinu Field:

HnrrUbiirg Aerodrome, Fourteenth and Sycnmore Ma.

Make Your
Ash-Sifter

Save You Money

IT is estimated that anywhere from 15 per cent, to

40 per cent, of the ashes from your heater can be
salvaged and put to work again.

An asli-sifter will save you many, many dollars.
Get one and put it to practical use.

When the dust has fallen through the sifter you will have
left-

many pieces of unburned coal
many pieces of partly burned coal
perhaps a clinker or two
perhaps a piece of stone.

The stone, easily recognized hv its weight, should be thrown
away.

The rest can usually be burned again. Do not make the mis-
take of saving only the black or unburned pieces. Even the clink-
ers are worth saving, more often than not. Coal sometimes fuses
in such a manner that the center does not burn.

The par.ly burned pieces of coal, gray or white in appearance,
can always be used again. Even when the covering is soft and
seems like ashes, almost invariably these pieces contain a large
amount of carbon.

Reclaimed coal could be put in a separate pile and used when
the fire is red-hot or in banking at night.

When it is used to bank a fire, a thin layer of new coal should
be thrown in the fire, then a layer of reclaimed coal and another
layer of new coal. If the heater is properly regulated, this should
produce a hot fire in the morning.

Consider the number of tons of coal you use in a year and the
amount of your investment, and you willrealize what a saving this
means.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

7th & Woodbine Sts. 15th & Chestnut Sts.
7th & Reilv Sts. 6th & Hamilton Sts.

jkUT*d You've Only
A \u25a03. 11 More Days

To Buy Those Gifts

"

or Men

Shirts Socks
Bathrobes Neckties
Gloves Scarfs
Beach Vests Sweaters

Buy now while stocks arc complete!

Special for this month: SI.OO Pure Thread Silk
Hose 75^
W. C. Consylman & Co.

1117 North Third St.
We will be glad to cash your Christmas Savings Chocks

It has been a difficult matter
to supply

King Oscar Cigars
in quantities sufficient to meet

the ever increasing demands.
Sustained quality and increased
quantity insure your steady sup-
ply at the old

Seven Cent Price

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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